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DAILY BD ACTIVITIES

Check out your 
client’s competition

Attend an event 
to expand 

your business 
knowledge 

and/or network

Identify case-studies 
to share with clients

Reconnect with a 
past client

Join or follow an 
industry group

Sign up for your 
client’s newsletters

Inventory all practice 
areas by client

Practice telling the 
“firm story” 

with a colleague

Write an article/blog 
- share on social and
record an intro video

Acknowledge a 
contact’s work 

anniversary, birthday 
or significant 
achievement

Identify your 
“niche” and share 

expertise with 
clients/prospects

Check-in with 
referral source or 

center of influence

Share industry or 
business 

trend with client

Create a Google alert 
on a key group of 

prospects or clients

Conduct intro call 
with client leadership 

member

Update / Enhance 
your current LinkedIn 

profile

Follow up with your 
clients regarding 

a recent email 
campaign

Send a random note 
of appreciation to 

a client or 
center of influence

Follow all clients on 
LinkedIn

Lunch with someone 
from outside your 

department

Clean up your 
contact database 

(ongoing)

Review client’s 
website and social 

media pages

Touch base with an 
alumni from school 

or work

Break your routine 
and do something 

creative to build your 
cognitive flexibility

Add five more 
contacts to your 
LinkedIn network 

each month

Read a best-selling 
business book and 

share with your client

Ask a client how the 
firm can enhance the 
overall client service 

experience

Participate in 
a professional 
development 
opportunity

Identify clients, 
prospects, 

referral sources to 
focus on over 

the next 6-months

Call your top-clients 
just to thank them 
for their business

Take the time 
to learn about 

another practice or 
department within 

the firm

Invite a client, 
prospect and/or 

center of influence 
to an event

Identify client 
personas

Take a course to 
expand your business 

acumen

Meet with a subject 
matter expert outside 
your field of expertise

Listen to an audible 
recording or read 
a book to refine 

your skills

Review your current 
contact 

list in LinkedIn

Send your key 
contacts a gift of 

gratitude

Take part in a pitch 
or client proposal

Nominate a client for 
a recognition, client 

spotlight or 
to take part in an 

interview


